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Background
The use of pH neutral PD fluids low in glucose degradation products may better
preserve the peritoneal membrane and have less systemic effects. The effects of
conversion from conventional to neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids in prevalent patients
are unclear. Few studies on the role of neutral pH and low-GDPs investigated residual
renal function, ultrafiltration, peritonitis incidence and technique failure, transport
characteristics and local and systemic markers of inflammation in prevalent PDpatients.
Methods
In a multi-centre open-label randomized clinical trial (RCT), we randomly assigned 40
of 78 stable CAPD and APD patients to treatment with bicarbonate/lactate, neutral
pH, low GDP PD fluid (Physioneal®) and compared them with 38 patients continuing
their current standard lactate buffered PDF (Dianeal®) during 2 years. Primary
outcome was residual renal function (RRF) and ultrafiltration (UF) during PET;
peritonitis incidence was a secondary outcome. Furthermore, clinical parameters
as well as several biomarkers in effluents and serum were measured.
Results
During follow-up, RRF did not differ between the groups. In the Physioneal group
UF during PET remained more less stable, whereas it declined in the Dianeal group
(p=0.017 change over 24 months). The peritonitis rate was lower in the Physioneal
group: adjusted OR 0.38 [0.15-0.97] p=0.043. No differences were observed
between the two groups in peritoneal adequacy or transport characteristics nor
effluent markers of local inflammation (CA125, HA, VEGF, MCP-1, HA and TGFβ-1).
Conclusion
In prevalent PD patients, there is no difference in course of RRF after conversion
from conventional to neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids. However, decline in UF during
standardized PET was lower after 2 years in the Physioneal group. The peritonitis
rate was lower in neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids but this was a secondary outcome.
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Clinical trial: conversion to low GDP fluid
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Long-term treatment with peritoneal dialysis (PD) is hampered by a decline in
residual renal function (RRF), technique failure and high mortality rates 1, 2. The most
common cause of technique failure is decreased peritoneal ultrafiltration (UF), due
to acquired changes of the peritoneal membrane 3, 4. Most likely, such changes are
evoked by frequently occurring episodes of peritonitis. However, exposure to lowpH, lactate-buffered, hypertonic glucose based PD fluids 5, 6 may contribute as well.
Whether conversion to a more biocompatible PD fluid (neutral pH, bicarbonatelactate buffered) in prevalent PD patients is beneficial in preventing decline in RRF
and UF failure, is not known.
More biocompatible (neutral-pH, low glucose degradation products (GDP)) PD
fluids were developed in an attempt to better preserve the peritoneal membrane. In
incident PD patients, their short-term effects seem to be promising. The long-term
effects of conversion to neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids in prevalent PD patients are
still not known. The balANZ trial 7, with a 2-year follow-up of incident PD patients,
showed significantly longer time to anuria and lower peritonitis rates in the group
on neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids. However, the decline in RRF didn’t differ between
the two groups. Apart from this study, several RCTs on biocompatibility in PD have
been conducted over the last 15 years, however, with conflicting results 7, 8. Recently
Cho et al. published a meta analysis. In the comparison of neutral pH, low-GDP
PD fluids to standard lactate buffered PD fluids, studies with both incident and
prevalent patients were included. The use of neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids results
in higher RRF when use exceeded 12 months without other clinical benefits 9,10.
To date most studies were single center trials that included incident patients with
either a follow-up of 6-12 months 11-14 or with a longer follow-up but comparing
solutions from different manufacturers 15, 16.
Therefore, we conducted a 2 years multi-center randomized clinical trial in prevalent
(C)APD patients comparing a change to a dedicated neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluid
to continuing the conventional PD fluid. Our pre-specified primary endpoints were
RRF and UF during a standardized PET. Our secondary endpoints were incidence of
peritonitis and several biomarkers as surrogate markers for the health and viability
of the peritoneal membrane.

7
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A total of 78 patients was included in the study, 38 were allocated to continue
treatment with Dianeal and 40 were switched to Physioneal. Figure 1 shows the
number of patients randomized, time of follow-up and the reasons for study drop
out. Drop-out rate was equally distributed over the groups in the different centers.
After randomization, the groups were well matched for all baseline characteristics
127
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(Table 1). Baseline values were all taken before switching to the allocated study
regimen. After two years, there were no differences between the groups in systolic
or diastolic blood pressure, body weight or hemoglobin levels.
Residual renal function: At the end of the study, in both groups, RRF had declined
to the same extent (Table 2). Neither was there any difference in urine volumes or
use of diuretics during the study. Because of small differences at baseline between
the groups, multivariable analyses adjusting for confounding effects of age, sex,
body mass index, time on PD before study, PD modality, glucose load and use of
icodextrin were excuted. These analyses revealed similar results. An additional
multivariable analyses excluding patients anuric at baseline with adjustments for
systolic blood pressure, glucose load, use of icodextrin and diuretics did not show
statistically significant differences between the treatment groups.
Ultraﬁltration: UF during standardized PET differed statistically at baseline between
the groups (488.9 CI [389.8-588.0] vs 351.0 CI [250.7-444.3]; p=0.046). In addition,
changes in UF over time were statistically different as well between the groups:
in the Physioneal group UF remained more less stable, whereas it declined in the
Dianeal group (p=0.017 for change over 24 months). Total daily UF did not differ
between the two groups (Figure 2). At 24 months 11 patients (100%) in the Dianeal
group and 11 patients (85%) in the Physioneal group used icodextrin.

Figure 1. Flow chart for patient inclusion and reasons for study drop out.
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Clinical trial: conversion to low GDP fluid
Table 1. Patients characteristics.
Baseline characteristics
Number (male / female)
Age (years)
Primary renal disease no(%)
vascular
diabetes
tubulointerstitial
glomerulonephritis/multisystemdisease
cystic disease
other/unknown
Time on peritoneal dialyses before study (months)
Observed person-time (days)
Automated peritoneal dialysis- no. (%)
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Diabetes-no. (%)
Smoking-no. (%)
Laboratory parameters
Hemoglobin (mmol/l)
Hematocrit (l/l)
Calcium corr. (mmol/l)
Phosphate (mmol/l)
PTH (pmol/l)
Albumin (g/l)
High sensitivity c-reactive protein
Medication
Renin angiotensin system inhibitors-no. (%)
Beta-blocker (%)
Diuretics (%)
Statins (%)
ASA (%)
Erythropoiesis stimulating agents (%)
Residual renal function and peritoneal transport
Patients anuric no. (%)
Estimated glomerular filtration rate (ml/min/1.73m²) in
patients with residual diuresis
24 hrs urine volume in patients with residual
diuresis(ml)
Total peritoneal ultrafiltration (ml/day)
Dialysate volume (L/day)
Dialysate/Plasma creatinin ratio at 4 hours
Dialysate/Dialysate0 glucose at 4 hours
Peritoneal creatinine clearance (L/week/1.73m²)
Total glucose load (mmol/day)
Icodextrin-use no. (%)
Follow-up characteristics at 24 months
Total glucose load (mmol/day)
Icodextrin-no. (%)
24 hrs urine volume (ml)
Diuretics (%)
Peritonitis-no.
Time to first peritonitis (days)

Dianeal

Switch to Physioneal

38 (26/12)
61.6 ±13.9

40(29/11)
61.3±12.7

13(43)
7(19)
2(5)
5(13)
4(10)
7(19)
15.3 (1.4-83.5)
19150
3(8)
131.2 ±20.7
77.9±12.3
27.3±3.6
10(26)
5(13)

7(17)
7(17)
1(3)
10(26)
8(20)
7(17)
16.2 (2.3-96.7)
18753
6(15)
143.5±25.9
84.4±14.5
26.3±4.7
10(25)
8(20)

7.8±0.9
0.38±0.05
2.5±0.1
1.5±0.4
13.4(2.5-150.2)
36.3±4.6
10.2±16.8

7.7±0.9
0.37±0.05
2.4±0.1
1.6±0.5
17(1.9-110.0)
35.1±6.7
10.2±23.1

24(63)
24(63)
28(74)
27(71)
11(29)
30(79)

28(70)
25(63)
20(50)
25(63)
12(30)
36(90)

2 (5.2)
4.0(0.3-14.9)

5 (12.5)
3.8(0.2-13.7)

758(50 to 3480)

710(50 to 2800)

793 (-700-2365)
8.0±1.2
0.73±0.11
0.36±0.09
40.7±7.6
617.9±162.7
22(58)
683.8 ± 271.5
11(100%)
389 (215 to1567)
5 (45%)
27
301±211

7

1100 (-2024-2100)
8.2±1.8
0.73±0.08
0.37±0.13
42.0 ±10.0
721.5±363.3
26(65)
697.5± 279.7
11 (85%)
1017 (200 to 2030)
5 (38%)
13
348± 221

Results are presented as number (%), mean ±SD, or median (range).
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2.21±0.51
1.51±0.35
1100
(-2024 to 2100)
376
(-381 to 900)a
0.73±0.08
0.37±0.12

2.03±0.43
1.39±0.25
793
(-700 to 2365)

513
(-450 to 1018)
0.73±0.10
0.35±0.08

Weekly Kt/V
Peritoneal Kt/V
Total peritoneal
ultrafiltration
(ml/day)
Ultrafiltration at
4h (ml)
PET 4h D/P
creatinine
PET 4h D/D0
glucose

Results are presented as number (%), mean ±SD, or median (range).
* only in patients with residual renal function
a
p= 0.046
b
p=0.017 over 24 months after adjusting for glucose.

Patients anuric

Physioneal
3.8
(0.2 to 13.7)
710
(50 to 2800)
5(12.5)

Dianeal
3.9
(0.3 to 15.0)
758
(50 to 3480)
2 (5.2)

Variable
Residual eGFR
(ml/min/1.73m²)*
Urine (ml/day)*

Baseline

0.34±0.07

458
(-377 to 1212)
0.73±0.08

2.06±0.37
1.5±0.37
1125
(-1080 to 2300)

0.38±0.10

414
(-267 to 758)
0.71±0.09

2.08±0.51
1.5±0.34
1100
(-300 to 2000)

12 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
3.1
2.1
(0.4 to 11.2)
(0.1 to 14.6)
600
650
(110 to 2500)
(50 to 2250)
4(14.8)
4(15.3)

Table 2. Peritoneal transport characteristics, dialysis adequacy and residual renal function.

0.29±0.09

200
(-408 to 383)
0.76±0.10

1.84±0.22
1.5±0.19
964
(-100 to 2350)

0.37±0.10

400
(-14 to 684)b
0.71±0.11

2.11±0.65
1.65±0.29
1350
(240 to 2500)

24 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
1.8
3.7
(0.6 to 7.9)
(0.5 to13.8)
389
1017
(215 to1567)
(200 to 2030)
3(27.2)
7(53.8)

Clinical trial: conversion to low GDP fluid

Peritonitis: 13 episodes of peritonitis occurred in the group II versus 27 episodes in
group I. In the crude logistic GEE analysis, the Odds ratio was borderline statistically
significant, whereas it became statistically significant in the multivariable models
adjusting for possible confounders (Table 3), indicating a lower peritonitis
incidence in the Physioneal® group. Table 4 shows the micro-organisms cultured
from dialysates during the study. There was no difference between the group that
switched to Physioneal® and the control group in rates of culture-negative, grampositive, gram-negative and polymicrobial peritonitis episodes.
PD adequacy and peritoneal small solute clearance: adequacy parameters are
shown in table 2. No differences at baseline were seen in weekly Kt/V between the
two groups and the Kt/V did not change in both groups during the study period.
No differences were observed between the two groups in peritoneal transport
characteristics D:P Cr 4h measurements over the duration of the study (regression
coeﬃcient: -0.015/y; p= 0.4) and D/D0 glucose (regression coeﬃcient: 0.3/y;
p = 0.11). Comparable results are seen after correction for demographics (age, sex,
body mass index), use of icodextrin, PD modality, glucose load, time on PD and
RRF (D:P Cr 4h, regression coeﬃcient: -0.018; p= 0.3 and D/D0 glucose, regression
coeﬃcient: 0.03; p = 0.08).
Technique survival: figure 1 shows the reasons for study drop out. Six patients
(15 %) in the group that switched to Physioneal transferred to hemodialysis due
to peritonitis (n=4), and inadequate solute clearance (n=2). Five patients (13%) in
the group that continued on Dianeal transferred to hemodialysis due to peritonitis
(n=4), inadequate solute clearance (n=1). Logistic GEE analysis shows that technique
survival was not significantly different between the two groups.

7

Figure 2. Ultrafiltration (ml) after 4
hour PET.
White bars represent group I Dianeal,
grey bars represent group II Physioneal; Ultrafiltration during PET over 24
months decline in the Dianeal group
(p=0.017) adjusted for the glucose
concentration during the PET. Boxes
represent 25-75% and whiskers: min
and max.
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Local and systemic markers of inﬂammation: table 5 shows the results of
measurements of effluent markers as indicators of the health and viability, and
the inflammatory status of the peritoneum. We found no differences between the
neutral pH, low-GDP group and the control group after 2 years, in levels of CA125,
HA, VEGF, MCP-1, IL-6, IL-8 and TGFβ-1. Neither is there any difference between the
groups in serum hs-CRP.
Sensitivity analyses: additional analyses on RRF and UF during standardized PET
using linear mixed models showed similar results did not change the results (data
not shown).

D���������
The present study is the first multi-center randomized clinical trial that investigated
clinical outcomes such as RRF, UF volume during PET, peritonitis, peritoneal
membrane characteristics and markers of inflammation, in prevalent (C)APD
patients switching to Physioneal® in comparison with continuing Dianeal®. Over
a period of two years, there was no difference in the primary endpoint RRF
between the groups. However, in the Physioneal® group, UF during PET was stable
in the Physioneal group whereas it declined in the Dianeal group. Furthermore,
peritonitis rate was lower in the Physioneal group. Markers of inflammation did not
differ between the two groups. The lack of difference in RRF is not in accordance
with the published systematic reviews 9, 23-25 which showed that the newer PD
fluids preserved and improved RRF in long-term use compared to conventional
PD fluids. However, for this systematic review studies exclusively conducted in
prevalent PD patients were not available. Furthermore, the biocompatible fluids
Table 3. Risk of peritonitis of Physioneal® compared to Dianeal®.

Peritonitis

Physioneal

Dianeal

p-value

Odds ratio
(95% CI)

1
2

Crude analysis

0.47
(0.20-1.0)

1

0.078

Model 1: adjusted for demographics and
clinical parameters1

0.41
(0.17-0.99)

1

0.049

Model 2: adjusted for model 1 and PD
characteristics2

0.38
(0.15-0.97)

1

0.043

adjusted for age, sex, body mass index, time on PD before entering study
adjusted for model 1 and PD modality, glucose load, and use of icodextrin
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were of different composition and made by different manufacturers. It has been
suggested that any beneficial effect of a neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluid on RRF is
expected if it’s introduced at initiation of PD when RRF is relatively well preserved
rather than at a later stage when RRF is poor 26. Our study in prevalent patients is
in agreement with this hypothesis as we observed no difference in RRF. The fact
that some patients were anuric at the start of the study, however, did hamper the
statistical power. Considering this aspect of the widely accepted endpoint RRF in
the subjects of our study, i.e. prevalent PD patients, we propose that PET UF is a
more important endpoint in prevalent anuric PD patients than RRF. Previous reports
show varying results of peritoneal UF in PD patients treated with neutral pH, lowGDP PD fluids. The PET UF difference between the groups in our trial was over 200
ml. A comparable result was seen by the Bicarbonate/Lactate Study group 27 who
also used Physioneal® in their study with prevalent PD patients. Another study with
prevalent PD patients using Balance® found improvement in daily UF as well 11. The
postulated underlying mechanism is that acidic dialysis solutions produce a transient
vasodilation, which would decrease net fluid removal 28, 29. Nevertheless, several
Table 4. Micro-organisms cultured from dialysates during peritonitis.

Variable
Gram positive
Staphylococcus epiderdimis
Coagulase negative
Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus aureus
Corynebacterium
Streptococcus speciesa
Enterococcus
Gram negative
Escherichia coli
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Acinetobacter woffii
Rhizobium radiobacter
Multiple organismsb
Culture negative

Physioneal

PD fluid

Dianeal

1
5

3

7

4
1
3
4

1
3
1

1
1

1

1
4
2

4

Streptococcus spp: including agalactiae,oralis, intermedius
Multiple organisms: including
Streptococcus mitis, Straptococcus salivarius, streptcoccus anginosus, Corynebacterium,
Candida parapsilosis, CNS, Candida non-Albicans , Acinetobacter lwoﬃi, Achromobacter xylosoxidans,
Elisabethkingia meningoseptica, Morganella morganii, en Bacteroides fragilis, Enterococcus faecium,
Enterococcus raﬃnosus, Escherichia coli, Enterobacter aerogenes, bacteroides distasonis

a

b
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a

0 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
21.9
17.7
14.0-28.8
13.1-32.4
187.3
163.9
126.5-250.4 126.9-263.9
116.5
183.2
90.0-206.8
83.8-208.6
199.3
240.7
157.4-303.9 173.0-348.5
96.4
109.9
47.8-210.6
50.1-183.1
24.5
23.1
12.1-81.2
14.2-67.9
59.5
84.4
32.3-105.0
54.1-137.3

6 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
19.7
23.1
14.4-28.5
13.8-36.5
189.7
186.2
132.5-377.8 128.5-336.0
124.6
109.5
67.7-223.9
70.1-188.2
205.5
203.1
138.0-321.6 143.4-340.4
75.0
70.7
42.7-229.0
39.2-175.5
39.4
32.0
13.6-143.4
19.6-87.4
70.5
97.3
46.4-126.6
56.0-111.6

between groups during whole study period

Variable
CA125
U/ml
HA
ng/ml
VEGF
pg/ml
MCP-1
pg/ml
IL-6
pg/ml
IL-8
pg/ml
TGFβ-1
pg/ml

12 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
20.1
30.8
12.4-36.6
11.7-36.2
194.9
251.0
114.7-341.6 122.1-339.3
135.2
146.3
86.7-286.4
58.3-223.4
277.4
262.4
177.9-387.9 176.2-331.7
147.2
182.2
60.8-289.8
51.3-221.8
34.9
115.9
19.31-244.1 16.0-114.6
82.6
114.9
43.0-97.1
66.9-162.2

Table 5. Dialysis eﬄuent markers. Data are expressed in median (25th-75th percentile).
18 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
25.3
21.7
15.5-37.6
18.0-45.0
152.7
200.3
109.7-284.9 109.0-271.7
150.5
116.8
75.7-175.4
64.3-215.9
254.9
260.5
189.6-312.4 174.1-418.6
101.8
102.8
49.9-154.2
40.0-223.3
57.0
26.3
17.6-124.2
17.1-38.1
78.7
93.0
52.0-87.0
56.7-120.6

24 months
Dianeal
Physioneal
25.1
18.7
11.6-42.4
12.7-28.2
185.4
158.8
131.5-243.5 120.4-210.2
104.0
79.3
86.7-200.1
43.2-198.6
227.6
263.0
179.4-282.1 145.8-478.1
123.6
63.2
60.0-152.1
31.5-164.3
30.1
25.5
18.1-40.5
16.7-64.4
74.8
82.3
54.9-171.8
59.5-160.0

0.7

0.7

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.6

0.7

p valuea

Clinical trial: conversion to low GDP fluid

other studies have suggested no improvement in peritoneal UF 7, 12, 30. However,
these studies were all performed in incident patients. Possibly, by conventional PD
fluid induced changes of the peritoneal membrane in prevalent PD-patients, such as
vasodilation, may be, at least in part, reversible after conversion to neutral pH, lowGDP PD fluids. The finding, although not statistically significant, of our study that
the D/P creat at 24 months was 0.05 higher is in agreement with this hypothesis.
Considering our secondary endpoint, we also found a reduction in overall peritonitis
rate without difference in specific causative organisms between the neutral pH,
low-GDP and control groups. Other RCTs using neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids that
measured peritonitis rate (follow up of 12-20 months) did not find, in contrast
with our results and those of the balANZ trial, any difference in peritonitis rate 1215
. Johnson et al. also described less severe peritonitis and less hospitalization in
the group that used Balance 31. Looking more closely at these RCTs and the type of
fluids used, we noticed that the studies that described no difference in peritonitis
rates had a relatively short follow-up of 1 year or less and used either Physioneal
(pH 7.3) or Balance (pH 6.8) 12-14. The only study with a longer follow-up (20 months)
was executed with Gambrosol Trio (pH 6.5). When we compare our results and
those of previous studies, taking into account the differences in composition of
PD fluids, we observed that after 2 years, PD fluids with a pH above 6.8 seem to
be associated with less peritonitis in both incident and prevalent patients. The
first explanation of our results may be that acidic stress (pH 6.8 and lower) could
have an important effect on peritoneal leucocyte function in the defense against
microbial organisms. Local immunological defense cells may be more capable of
eliminating infection in a milieu with a more (continuous) physiological pH. Even
short-term exposure of human peritoneal mesothelial cells to acidic PD fluids
results in significant loss of cell viability and function which is inversely correlated
to peritonitis incidence 32,33. The low pH in conventional PD fluids seems to have
a direct effect by suppressing phagocytosis and bacterial killing by macrophages
34
. Acidic stress caused by PD fluids suppresses activation of nuclear factor-κB via
induction of endoplasmatic reticulum stress, leading to blunted expression of MCP1 in response to inflammatory cytokines 35. The second explanation of our favorable
peritonitis results is that, nevertheless, it is a chance finding. This may be in line
with a recent study by Srivastava et al. that shows that Physioneal and Balance do
not reduce peritonitis incidence during follow-up of 4 years 8, and a recent large
observational multi center survey that showed that the use of neutral pH, low-GDP
PD fluids from different manufacturers is associated with significantly increased
peritonitis rate and a shorter time to first peritonitis episode 36. The absence of a
biologically plausible explanation for this finding, and the conflicting findings of our
and previous studies warrants further study on this important topic.
In the absence of peritoneal membrane biopsies we studied the status of the
peritoneum by measuring surrogate biomarkers in effluents. Over a period of 2 years
we neither found changes in levels of CA125 nor in other cytokines, inflammation

7
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or fibrotic markers. These findings are in contrast with results by Lai et al 16 who
found lower effluent levels of TGFβ-1, IL-8 (no data on CA125) in patients using
neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids from different manufacturers. In the Global Fluid
Study (follow-up to 8 yrs), a positive correlation was found between dialysate
IL-6 and peritoneal solute transport rate in prevalent patients without effect on
mortality. Only 16.1% of 384 patients used biocompatible fluids 37. Recently Cho et
al. also showed that dialysate IL-6 is an independent predictor of peritoneal solute
transport rate, however, there was no effect of neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids on
dialysate IL-6 38. RCTs that measured CA125 as a marker of mesothelial cell mass
39
(follow up of 12-24 months) all found, in contrast to our results, higher levels
of CA125 in effluents of patients using neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids 11-13,15,40. The
studies that found higher levels of CA125 in patients using neutral pH, low-GDP PD
fluids were all conducted with either Balance or Gambrosol Trio. The only study that
found higher CA125 levels using Physioneal was that by Fusshoeler et al, but this
was a small study (n= 14) with a follow up of only 6 months 41. One of the important
differences among Balance/ Gambrosol Trio and conventional PD fluids is the
presence of 3,4-Dideoxyglucosone-3-ene (3,4 DGE), which is the most bio-reactive
glucose degradation product (GDP) created after heat sterilization. GDPs inhibit
proliferation, retard wound healing, induce apoptosis and stimulate growth factor
42
. Physioneal has a lower content of GDP’s compared to conventional fluids but
higher than those of other neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids. We found no difference
in CA125 and other biomarkers after 2 years. It is possible that there is a relation
between the presence of 3,4DGE and this finding. Still, we found no correlation
between the total glucose levels and CA125 in our study. The conflicting results
of our and other studies on the relation between CA125 and neutral pH, low-GDP
PD fluids raises doubts about the biological and diagnostic significance of effluent
CA125 as a marker for the viability of the peritoneal membrane 43.
All together the strengths of our study are that it is conducted in prevalent PD patients,
has a randomized design and has a long follow-up (24 months). Nevertheless, we
are aware that our study also has some limitations. Our study has an open label
character and we did not reach the power at the end of study because a relatively
small number of patients completed the study’s 2 year follow-up, all in accordance
with other studies, which can cause observer, performance and attrition biases. The
studies primary endpoints are RRF and PET-measured UF. Ideally we should have
considered two primary endpoints in the power calculation. The fact that we, on
purpose, studied prevalent PD patients implies that our results cannot be extended
to incident PD patients. Another point is that peritonitis rate was not the primary
endpoint of our study and that it was not powered for this endpoint. Our study was
not adequately powered to draw conclusions with respect to technique survival,
but our results suggest no differences between the groups.
In conclusion, conversion to a neutral pH, bicarbonate/lactate buffered PD fluid
(Physioneal) in prevalent patients does not influence residual renal function during
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a follow-up of two years, however, there is a significant chance of this being a type II
error. The change in UF rate during PET is more modest during 2 years follow-up than
in the group continuing Dianeal. Furthermore, conversion to this new PD fluid may
be beneficial on the peritonitis incidence. There was no difference in other clinical
outcomes such as, peritoneal membrane function and markers of inflammation.
Therefore, we need large RCT’s to investigate the impact of neutral pH, low-GDP PD
fluids in prevalent patients taking into account the different composition of these
neutral pH, low-GDP PD fluids.

M������
Study design.
An open label multicenter prospective randomized clinical trial (Eudract 2006001570-25) enrolled prevalent (C)APD patients (aged ≥ 18 years) from VU University
Medical Center (a mixed secondary and tertiary referral hospital) and eight other
secondary referral hospitals across the Netherlands. Patients were recruited
between 2007-2011. The follow-up period per patient was 2 years or time until
drop-out. The study finished in December 2013. Thereafter data analysis started.
The prespecified primary outcomes were RRF and PET-measured UF over 24 months.
We chose PET-measured UF because of its standardized character. The chosen
sample size of the study was based on a power calculation (80%, alpha error 5%), in
accordance with SPIRIT guidelines 17, on one primary outcome, using a difference in
RRF of 2 ml/min/1.73m² (SD 3.7 ml/min/1.73 m2), 4 follow-up visits and an within
subjects correlation coeﬃcient of 0.58 18. With an estimated drop-out of 25%, group
sizes were established at 40/group. Sample size calculations of PET measured UF
and peritonitis revealed similar results. Secondary outcomes included difference
in peritonitis incidence, PD adequacy, peritoneal small solute clearance, technique
survival and biomarkers. Patients had to be on PD treatment for at least six weeks and
in a stable clinical condition. Patients were excluded if they had used bicarbonate/
lactate buffered dialysis solution in the past, if they had episodes of peritonitis or
exit site infections within six weeks before entering the study, or if they used other
non-glucose based dialysis solutions, for example amino acids, except icodextrin.
Patients who were treated with a standard lactate buffered peritoneal dialysis
solution were randomly assigned to either of the two groups, stratified according
to center, presence or absence of diabetic nephropathy, duration of peritoneal
dialysis treatment (less or more than 3 years), and the previous use of icodextrin
based dialysis solution (Extraneal®: Baxter Healthcare). The patients in Group I
continued treatment with Dianeal®, a standard lactate buffered PD fluid, (Baxter
Healthcare) for two years. The patients in Group II were switched to Physioneal®,
a PD fluid with bicarbonate/ lactate (Baxter Healthcare) for two years. Patients in
both groups received standard management according to local PD protocols. The
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study was approved by the medical ethics committees of all participating centers.
All patients gave written informed consent. Randomization (block randomization
per center with 4 patients per block and 2 patients allocated to each treatment
per block) was performed centrally and exclusively by an independent pharmacist
at the VU University Medical Center. None of the investigators in the participating
centers were aware of any detail concerning the randomization process. To avoid
a skewed randomization per center, we used a dynamic randomization strategy.
Patients were stratified to one of the eight stratification cohorts per center. Within
each stratification cohort the treatment group was determined by an overall 1:1
randomization list per center. When two patients within a stratification cohort were
assigned to the same treatment group within a block of four, the next patients were
assigned automatically to the other treatment group in order to complete the block
of four. These automatic assignments were recorded on the overall randomization
list to balance the randomization per center. Dianeal and Physioneal were already
commercially available in all participating hospitals before commencement of the
study.
Blood, urine samples, and 24-hour dialysate collections.
Blood, urine samples and 24-hour dialysate were collected at 0, 6, 12, 18, 24 months.
The estimated GFR was calculated by using the mean urea/creatinine clearance.
Unless immediately assayed, blood, plasma, and dialysate samples were stored at
-80°C until analysis. All routine laboratory samples were analyzed in the hospitals
by standard laboratory techniques.
Peritoneal equilibrium test.
Peritoneal membrane function was measured using the 4-hour modified PET
performed at baseline, 12 and 24 months of the study as described by Smit et al.
19
using 3.86% Dianeal or Physioneal. At baseline all PETs were performed using
Dianeal. If the patient did not tolerate 3.86% because of hypotension, 2.27% was
used. Overfill was accounted for by weighing the bags before use. Urea, creatinine
and glucose in effluents were determined using routine laboratory techniques.
Peritonitis: peritonitis events were recorded and defined as a dialysate white cell
count greater than 100/µL, of which more than 50% were polymorphonuclear
leucocytes in a patient with abdominal pain, fever, or cloudy dialysate 20. Effluent
was cultured when peritonitis was suspected. Peritonitis relapses (peritonitis with
the same organism or sterile episode occurring within 4 weeks of an earlier episode)
were counted as one episode.
Analysis of eﬄuent cytokines and biomarkers.
Effluents were collected at baseline and at 6, 12, 18, 24 months. Assays were
performed in cell-free supernatants. Cancer antigen-125 (CA125) was determined
with the Centaur OV-assay (Bayer Diagnostics, Tarrytown, NY, USA), a two-side
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sandwich immunoassay using direct chemiluminometric technology (detection
limit 5U/ml). A multiparameter Bio-Plex 200 (Biorad, Hercules, California, Texas,
USA) bead assay was used according to the manufacturers protocol to assess
levels of interleukin 6 (IL-6), interleukin 8 (IL-8), macrophage chemo-attractant
protein-1 (MCP-1) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) (detection limits
respectively 2,6 pg/ml, 1,0 pg/ml, 1,1 pg/ml, 3,1 pg/ml). Hyaluronic acid (HA) was
determined in an ELISA-based assay according to Fosang et al 21 using immobilized
HA and competition for the binding of biotinylated HA-binding protein by HA
containing samples (detection limit 3,9 ng/ml). Transforming growth factor (TGF)
β-1 was measured using a quantative ELISA (Promega Corporation, Madison, USA,
detection limit 32 pg/ml).
Statistical analysis.
We used Stata 13® for Windows (Statacorp LP, College Station, TX, USA), to analyze
our data using the “generalized estimating equations” (GEE) longitudinal data
analysis technique. The GEE method is an approach suitable for longitudinal data
analysis of continuous and dichotomous dependent variables and several timedependent and time-independent covariates 22. The relation between RRF and type
of PD fluids was analyzed with GEE for continuously distributed outcome measures
using the following models: 1) crude analysis; 2) model 1 adjusted for demographics
(age, sex, body mass index) and time on PD before entering study; 3) model 2 with
additional adjustment for PD modality, glucose load, and use of icodextrin; 4)
model 3 adjusted for systolic blood pressure, glucose load, use of icodextrin and
diuretics. Then we excluded patients anuric at baseline and performed the 4 models
again. The relation between UF and type of PD fluid was also analyzed with GEE
for continuously distributed outcome measures and adjusted for glucose load or
glucose concentration in case of UF during PET. The relation between peritonitis
and type of PD fluids was analyzed with logistic GEE (for a dichotomous outcome
measure) using the following models: 1) crude analysis; 2) model 1 adjusted for
demographics (age, sex, body mass index) and clinical parameters (time on PD
before entering study, previous episodes of peritonitis during study); 3) model 2
with additional adjustment for PD modality, glucose load, and use of icodextrin.
Age and glucose load are continuous variables, whereas sex, PD modality and
icodextrin use are dichotomous. The relation between biomarkers and type of PD
fluid was analyzed with GEE for a continuous dependent variable and adjusted for
time on PD (continuous variable) in an autoregressive model. In case of skewedly
distributed continuous data, analyses were performed after log-transformation. P
<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Product terms of treatment (0
or 1) and time were used in the analyses to study interaction. Sensitivity analyses
were performed with linear mixed models since this technique is less sensitive to
missing data than GEE.
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